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Abstract 
In this study, an experiment was performed to clarify the flow field, in which the jets or rods were normally injected into a main 
supersonic flow surrounded by a porous cavity, and this report figures out flow direction and stability in the cavity with thermal tuft 
probe.  In the experiment, a porous cavity is attached to a main duct and rods or jets are inserted to the main duct on the porous cavity. To 
reveal this flow field, the thermal tuft probe was adopted to experimentally investigate the flow direction in the cavity. In addition to the 
experiment with the jets, the experiments with rods instead of jet were conducted. In the experiments, the effect of the combination of jets 
or rods and a porous cavity is studied by means of visualization of schlieren method, pressure distributions and the flow direction in the 
cavity with the thermal tuft probe. Three cases for arrangements are tested in the experiments. As the results, it is found that the flow 
direction in the cavity is greatly influenced by the starting shock wave position and the rod or jet. The pressure ratio at which the starting 
shock wave passes through the porous cavity is affected by the jets and rods. Moreover it is found that the flow in the cavity is influenced 
by the jet and rod even after the starting shock wave move downstream of the porous cavity. 
© 2012 The authors, Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Bangladesh Society 
of Mechanical Engineers 
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1. Introduction 
Supersonic mixing enhancements have attracted a great deal of attention because of the potential for important 
applications to scram jet engines [1] and thermal sprays [2], for example. A number of studies have investigated the mixing 
process under the supersonic state using various techniques, such as the use of a swept ramp [3], and a use of a wedge 
shaped injector [4]. However, a number of problems, such as mixing losses, mixing efficiency [5], remain. The authors 
previously proposed a new concept, as shown in Fig. 1, whereby the losses of the flow field in the mixing process might be 
reduced [6, 7]. In the first stage, the jet is injected in a direction normal to the main flow. The jet is considered as an 
obstacle to the main supersonic flow. Then a bow shock wave is generated and causes a pressure difference between the 
upstream and downstream sides of the shock wave. Pressure differences also exist on the porous wall and inside the cavity, 
which drives the flow in the cavity. At the same time, together with the main flow, the injected jet is sucked into the cavity 
through the porous holes. The flow velocity in the cavity is reduced enough to allow mixing of the injected jet and the main 
flow. The flow in the cavity is spouted again, achieving small fine injections through numerous small porous holes. In order 
to figure out the effect of the jets on the flow field experimentally in the cavity, the relatively high frequency device for 
measuring the flow direction, so called thermal tuft probe was adopted. This device is based on the concept of directional 
sensitive hot-wire probe reported by C. P. Häggmark [8]. The difference between the thermal tuft probe and a directional 
sensitive hot-wire probe is the function of measuring the flow velocity itself. That is, the device can detect the only flow 
direction. To reveal the flow field, it is necessary to investigate the flow direction in the cavity. The probe is a high response 
sensor and can detect one dimensional flow direction.  Therefore, we herein focus mainly on the flow direction in the cavity.  
In addition to jets, experiments with rods instead of jets were performed. 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a previously proposed loss reduction concept 
2. Experimental apparatus and procedure 
2.1. Wind tunnel facility 
Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus used in the present study. The blow-down wind tunnel 
was used for this experiment. The schlieren method was performed using a xenon spark light source to visualize the density 
field. Twenty pressure taps were positioned on the upper wall, along the center of the duct. The taps were scanned with a 
pressure scanning device. Schematic diagrams of the nozzle and the test section are shown in Fig. 3. The test section is 
attached to a diverging nozzle with a designated Mach number of 2.2. The test section has a diverging angle of 1° for each 
side in order to avoid large amplitude oscillations of a starting shock wave. The x direction, along the flow direction 
originating at the throat, is non-dimensionalized by the nozzle throat height h*. A cavity with a porous wall is installed 
within the range of x/h* = 7.0 to 11.4. The depth of the cavity is hc/h* = 1. The diameter d and the pitch of the holes of the 
porous wall are 1 mm and 2 mm, respectively. Eleven holes are distributed in the streamwise direction and fifteen holes are 
distributed in the spanwise direction. The porosity, which is defined as the ratio of the total area of the holes to the porous 
region, is approximately 0.617. Jets and rods are inserted from the porous region. Figures 4(a) through 4(c) show the 
arrangements of the jets and rods. The jets and rods are positioned at x/h* = 8 and 9.2 and the diameters of the jets and rods 
are 1 mm. 
2.2.  Thermal tuft probe 
In this experiment, the relatively high response and small device for the measurements, so called thermal tuft probe is 
adopted.  Images of the thermal tuft probe are shown in Fig. 5. The heating wire and the two sensors for the heat detection 
are made of Moleculoy( 1 mm) and tungsten( 0.005 mm), respectively. The distance between the heating wire and each 
sensor is 0.5 mm. An electronic circuit of the thermal tuft probe is shown in Fig. 6. The sensors are connected with 
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Wheatstone bridge. The resistances of the sensors change with heat conveyed from the heating wire to the sensors by the 
flow, which generates bridge voltage change. This voltage change contains information about the flow direction. The heat 
detectors and the heating wire cannot be used to measure the absolute flow velocity due to a lack of their calibrations. In this 
experiment, the heat detectors can only detect a streamwise flow direction in the cavity. And it was proved that the thermal 
tuft probe used in the experiment does not disturb the flow[9]. 
  
         Fig. 2. Experimental apparatus     Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of test section 
2.3. Experimental and measurement condition 
The experiments were conducted for wind tunnel pressure ratios p0/pb of between 2.0 and 3.0, where the pressure ratio 
p0/pb is defined as the ratio of the stagnation pressure p0 in the settling chamber to the back pressure pb.  In the experiments, 
flow direction measurements with the thermal tuft probe and static pressure on the upper wall were conducted for p0/pb of 
2.0 through 3.0 and at p0/pb=3.0, respectively.  The thermal tuft probe is installed at x/h* = 8.6 and 9.8 in the cavity as 
shown in Fig. 3.  The sampling number and interval of the output from the thermal tuft probe are 4096 and 100 s at each 
pressure ratio, respectively.  In the static pressure measurement, the average of the pressure is taken for three patterns 000, 
Jet111 and Rod111.  At the same time, the density field was visualized by the schlieren method.  The jet-to-freestream 
momentum flux ratio for each jet was J  1.9 where the freestream Mach number and jet Mach number are 2.2 and 1.0, 
respectively in case of the pressure ratio p0/pb of 3.0.  The height of the rods is hr/h* = 0.8. 
 
                      
   Fig. 4. Arrangements of jets or rods     Fig. 5. Thermal tuft probe 
 
 
Fig. 6. Electronic circuit of Wheatstone bridge for heat sensors 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Shock positions and pressure distributions 
Figures 7(a) through 7(c) show schlieren images at p0/pb = 2.1 for 000, Jet 111 and Rod 111, respectively. In Fig. 7(a), a 
starting shock wave is over the porous wall. Furthermore the incident shock wave on the lower wall is unclear due to the 
interaction between the starting shock wave and boundary layer developed by the porous cavity. A strong compression wave 
is observed at the upstream end of the cavity, which indicates the flow blowing from the cavity to the main duct flow. The 
boundary layer developed by the porous cavity and blowing reaches to the middle height of the duct and influences 
downstream flow. Figure 7(b) shows that a compression wave interacts with a bow shock wave created by the first jet. In 
addition to the pattern 000, the incident shock wave on the lower all for Jet 111 is not observed and a large boundary layer is 
visible. In Fig. 7(c), a starting shock wave, bow shock wave created by the first rod and compression wave from the 
upstream end of the porous wall are incident at the same point on the upper wall so they severely interact with each other.  
Because of the boundary layer, no incident shock wave on the lower wall can be observed. In all cases, the starting shock 
wave is located on the porous wall, and then the boundary layer grows, which causes the reduction of effective cross 
sectional area.  As the results, the starting shock wave does not reach the lower wall. 
 
(a) (b)  
(c)  
Fig. 7. Schlieren images at p0/pb=2.1 for (a) 000, (b) Jet111 and (c) Rod111. 
 
Figure 8(a) through 8(c) show schlieren images at p0/pb = 3.0 for 000, Jet 111 and Rod 111, respectively.  In Fig. 8(a), the 
starting shock wave exists at x/h* = 14 on the upper wall and some weak compression waves are confirmed.  In Fig. 8(b), 
three bow shock waves are created by the jets.   First bow shock wave which is most upstream side is the strongest, and the 
next bow shock wave become weak as compared to first bow shock wave.  On the contrary, the penetration height of the 
most downstream jet is the highest in all jets due to the wake of the two upstream jets.  In Fig. 8(c), three clear bow shock 
waves as compared to Jet 111 are generated by the three rods.  The dark line between x/h* = 11 and 12 indicates that the 
bow shock wave impinging against the side wall.  It was not created for pattern Jet 111, which is indicates that the bow 
shock wave created by the rod is wider than that of jet.  But the first bow shock wave for Jet 111 is clearer than that of Rod 
111.  And there is the starting shock wave at x/h*=15.5. 
(a) (b)  
(c)  
Fig. 8. Schlieren images at p0/pb=3.0 for (a) 000, (b) Jet111 and (c) Rod111. 
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Figure 9 shows the pressure distributions on the upper wall for pattern 000, Jet 111 and Rod 111, respectively. The peaks 
at x/h* = 10.2 and 11.4 for Rod 111 and the peaks at x/h* = 10.8 and 12 for Jet 111 are considered to be created by the bow 
shock waves. The first peak value for Jet 111 is larger than that of Rod 111. Jet 111 creates stronger bow shock wave than 
that of Rod 111, which is indicated by the schlieren as discussed above. It is very interesting that only pattern Rod 111 has 
expansion region between x/h* = 13.2 and 15. It indicates that a strong suction takes place downstream of the third rod.  So 
influence of rods on the main flow is very large. 
Figure 10 shows the starting shock positions on the lower wall for pattern 000, Jet 111 and Rod 111, which is used to 
discuss the relation between the shock position and the porous region in the following discussions. Subscript S and L 
indicate shock condition and lower wall, respectively. In Fig. 10, the shock positions which have unclear incident shock 
wave on the lower wall are not described. This result shows that the starting shock wave for Jet 111 passes through the 
porous cavity at lower pressure ratio 2.2 compared to 000 and Rod 111. The reason why Jet 111 takes lowest pressure ratio 
to pass through the porous cavity is that three jets aligned streamwise play a role of the second throat in an internal flow. As 
the results, the three jets decrease the cross sectional area forming the second throat, which leads to sudden passage of a 
starting shock wave through the second throat due to small pressure increases. There is variation in the shock positions 
when the starting shock wave is around the cavity, but shock positions for all patterns comes to almost the same location 
xS.L/h* = 15.5 for the pressure ratio of 3.0. 
 
  Fig. 9. Prressure distribution on upper wall    Fig. 10. Shock position 
(a) (b)
(c)  
Fig. 11. Backward flow ratios for (a) Pattern 000, (b) Pattern Jet111 and (c) Pattern Rod111. 
3.2. Backward flow ratio 
Figures 11(a) through 11(c) show the backward flow ratios for the pattern 000, Jet 111 and Rod 111, respectively. The 
backward flow ratio is defined as a ratio of the time of backward flow to the total measurement time.  In Fig. 11(a), the 
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backward flow ratios at xp/h* = 8.6 and 9.8 decreasing from p0/pb =2.4 at which the starting shock passes through the porous 
region. After pressure ratio of 2.4, the backward flow ratio is below 50%, thus the flow direction in the cavity is forward to 
the main flow after the starting shock wave passing the porous wall. In Fig. 11(b), the backward flow ratio at xp/h* = 9.8 
suddenly decrease at p0/pb =2.4 and then it gradually increases to 100%. The pressure ratio of 2.2 is the pressure ratio of the 
starting shock wave passing over the cavity so the flow in the cavity is considered to be unstable. After the starting shock 
wave passes through the cavity, the flow in the cavity is stable because the backward flow ratios at each measurement 
position indicate 100% denoting the backward flow in the cavity all the time.  Figure 10(c) shows that the backward flow 
ratio at xp/h* = 9.8 decreases at p0/pb =2.4 and reaches nearly 0%. It indicates forward to the main flow direction at xp/h* = 
9.8 for the range of pressure ratios of between 2.5 and 3.0.  The result of Rod 111 differs from that of Jet 111. In our 
proposal concept of mixing enhancement, the result of Jet 111 is favorable because the backward flow ratio indicates that 
the flow direction in the cavity is opposite to the main flow except for the pressure ratio of 2.2 and 2.3. 
 
4. Conclusions 
The interaction between the high speed main flow and jets and rods surrounded by the porous cavity were investigated 
using the schlieren method, pressure measurement, and flow direction measurement in the cavity with a thermal tuft probe. 
The results are summarized as follows: 
1. When the starting shock wave is over the porous cavity, the interaction between starting shock wave and boundary 
layer developed by the porous wall is occurs, which makes incident shock wave on the lower wall unclear. 
2. Only Rod 111 has the expansion region on the upper wall downstream of the pressure increase due to the bow shock 
wave. 
3. The starting shock wave for Jet 111 passes through the porous region at p0/pb =2.2, which is the lowest pressure ratio in 
all cases. 
4. Jet 111 is found to achieve the opposite direction to the main flow in the cavity, which is expected to occur with our 
proposed device.  However, more detailed studies might be needed for the best combination and alignment of the jets. 
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